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As a esteemed company we
specify each and every
vehicle is fit to perform its
operation or not and thanks
to our technicians for their
dedication to restore its
original path.

New Cars For Sale
Explore gleaming options, fresh off the
line, New cars for sale, innovation to
define. With sleek designs and engines
that roar, Embark on journeys never seen
before.

SUV's For Sale
Explore rugged terrains with
confidence, SUVs for sale, the
epitome of endurance. From urban
streets to off-road trails, Discover
your adventure, no limits prevail.

Used Cars For Sale
"Find quality rides, used cars for sale, With
history checked, they'll never fail. From sleek
sedans to trucks that haul, Explore our lot, and
find your next thrall."

Trucks For Sale

Trucks for sale, robust and strong,
Carrying loads, all day long. From
pickups to semis, they stand tall,
Ready to answer any hauler's call.

WHY CHOOSE US



Available
Types

TYPES WE HAVE ?

SEDEN

TRUCK

SUV/CROSSOVER

COUPE

HATCHBACK

VAN/MINIVAN

CONVERTIBLE

WAGON

AWD4WD

LUXURY

HYBRID-ELECTRIC

COMMERCIAL



AUTO RAIDER What You Need to Know

Attractive car deals are designed to get customers into dealerships because automakers want you to buy a car from them.
Potential buyers should be aware that advertised monthly payments and offers for cash rebates, no down payment, or low
interest rates may have limited availability.
Read the fine print carefully to avoid disappointment. The special incentives might apply only to a small number of models
with specific trim levels, for example. Similarly, lease deals and special financing rates might be offered only to people with
flawless credit histories.
Still, car deals can help you save money while you get into your new ride. We want to help by compiling the best deals for 
Most manufacturer discounts are for new automobiles, but you should check monthly deals even if youre looking for a used
car. CPO, or Certified Pre-Owned, vehicles often come with favorable incentives for buyers.

Car Deals

Most auto buyers finance their purchase with an auto loan. Whether you get financing at the dealership or through your
bank or credit union, know that the best financing deals are reserved for customers with the best credit history.
Shop around for the best loan interest rates just as you shop for the best price on the vehicle you buy. Theres no rule of
thumb for whether the dealer will beat your banks rate, or vice versa.
Go to your financial institution first to get their offer and then visit the dealership. If the dealer can match your banks rate,
thats great. If not, stick with the bank. Either way, youll have a great bargaining chip as you negotiate the cars price.
Remember that no matter how good your interest rate is, never exceed your budget when purchasing a car.



How to Choose
the Best Deal
for You?
Everyone has different situations and circumstances. The best deal for your neighbor might not be the best
deal for you. The ideal time to buy a new car might be when you absolutely dont need to buy a new vehicle.
If you need a new ride immediately, you will have to select from the available inventory, accept the current
loan APR, and settle for whatever manufacturer incentives are offered.
Buying a car can be a complex and stressful process for many people. Its a good idea to take one step at a
time and carefully make decisions based on your needs. Always remember the most important piece of
advice: Dont buy a car that is beyond your financial means.



Buying a Used Car

A used car can be a great way to get a lot of bang for your buck on your next car. New cars are
great, but used cars offer big financial advantages thanks to depreciation. The average car

loses 35 percent of its value in the first three years of its life which is great news for drivers
shopping for a good deal.
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Certified Pre-Owned
Thinking about a used car? Take a look at
Certified Pre-Owned (CPO) cars. CPO cars are
low-mileage used cars, fully inspected and
backed by a manufacturer's warranty. Each
brand's certified warranty is different, which could
protect you against an expensive repair or
defects. You'll pay more for a certified pre-owned
car, but the additional coverage may be worth it.



 software tools used

PHP
HTML
CSS
JAVASCRIPT
MY SQL



Contact InformationContact InformationContact Information

Door Number#7-1/2B(2nd

floor), Near Dmart,

Madhurwada,

Visakhapatnam-530048.

Phone
1Call: 0891-2566299

Email
carraider@gmail.com

Thank You !


